
BRANT M. BERTHA
1962 - 2023

Brant  M.  Bertha,  61,  of
Dormont,  Pennsylvania,
passed  away  peacefully  on
November  15,  2023,  in
Pittsburgh. Born on August 6,
1962,  Brant  was  the  loving
son  of  Virginia  (Morrison)
Bertha and the late Arthur P.
Bertha.  He  was  preceded  in
death  by  his  devoted  wife
Karen  (Rau)  Bertha.  He  is
survived  by  his  mother,
Virginia  Bertha,  his  brother,
Glenn  Bertha  (Julie  Bertha),
and  his  adoring  nieces  and

nephews: Emily Bertha, Alexander Bertha, Matthew Bertha,
and Jenna Bertha.

Brant attended Penn Hills High School and later pursued
higher  education  at  the  Community  College  of  Allegheny,
specializing in Fire Science Technology. He dedicated his life
to firefighting,  starting his  career  at  Unity  VFD in  the late
70's. Brant then worked for the Edgewood Fire Department
before serving over 30 years at Dormont Fire Department as
an apparatus operator. He held the positions of deputy chief
and union representative,  exemplifying his commitment to
the firefighting profession.

Outside of  his  career,  Brant had a passion for  traveling,
particularly  exploring  the  western  regions  of  the  United
States.  He  cherished  these  adventures  and  the  memories
created along the way. Brant would always put the needs of
others before his own, offering help to family and strangers
alike as needed. Brant was an Eagle Scout and spent several
summers working on the aquatics staff at Camp Twin Echo.

Funeral  arrangements  by  BEINHAUERS.  Family  and
friends  welcome  at  2620  West  Liberty  Ave.,  Dormont,
412-531-4000,  Sunday  from  2-7PM;  firefighter  service  to
follow  at  7PM.  A  funeral  service  will  be  celebrated  on
Monday, November 20, at 11AM to honor Brant's life.

In lieu of flowers, the family suggests contributions to the
Washington County Humane Society in Brant's memory.

Brant  M.  Bertha  will  be  remembered for  his  loving  and
accepting  nature,  his  dedication  to  the  firefighting
community, and his passion for travel. May his soul rest in
peace. Please view or add tribute at www.beinhauer.com.
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